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search; indeed, he had gone so far as to the police, who advertise it not 
to declare that insanity was merely knowing that it is mine. You will 
a disease and capable of cure the see why they advertise it presently 
same as any ordinary malady. "If "Because it belonged to the injur- 
Bell goes on as he has started,” a ed man eh?”
great German specialist once declar- David pulled up and regarded his J’ou are in a rowboat and it; 
ed, "he will inevitably prove to be companion with, amazement. overturns, when you come to the'
the greatest benefactor to mankind “How on earth—” he gasped. "Do su,iace aud,have yourself .comfortably 
since the beginning of the world." you mean to say that you know—” | settled in the water, look about for 
Bell was to be the man of his time. "Nothing at present, I assure you," I lbe upturned boat or an oar, and if 

And then suddenly he had faded out Bell said, coolly. "Call it intui- J the closer of the two is not far away 
as a star drops from the zenith tion, if you like. I prefer to . call I ^ou can undoubtedly cover the dis- 
There had been dark rumors of a ter- it the result of logical mental pro- tance by using your hands and by 
rible scandal, a prosecution burked cess. I'm right, of course?” kicking gently with your legs, after
by strong personal influence, myster- "Of course you are. I’d claimed alternately drawing them up 
ious paragraphs in the papets, and that case for ray own. I had cut twice as much as for treacling,
the disappearance of the name of my initials inside, as I showed Mar- D >°11 reach an oar, grasp it with
Hatherly Bell from the rank of great ley when 1 went to tiie police station. >’our hands, placed about three feet 
medical jurists. Nobody seemed to , And then Marley tells me how I paid apart. Then, just as if you were 
know anything about it, but Bell Mossa nearly £1,000; how the mon- working pulleys in your room, alter- 

"Reil ” 1 ,, ,. • rf. ..IT ,wi„ was ignored by all except a few old ey must have come into my hands nately shove the oar in front of you
Belli von h n h T- , • 6 y I friends, and henceforth he devoted in the nick of time. That was prêt- ut arm’s length and pull it back to

The limo nLn 11 chT8' ,o l ihis attention to criminology and the ty bad when I couldn’t for the life your chin. If your lung power is
heart nrtmittert the 7 , tne, g° ,,U evolution of crime. It was Bell’s of me give a lucid reason for the good and you observe the rule to
had been wrftinl let tore ith h k boast that he could take a dozen possession of those notes; but there : breathe deeply and exhale scantily, 

he said, gravely. ro . „ 8 , . h ' men at haphazard and give you their was worse to come. In the pocket you can easily keep afloat 20 minu-
Did you know that I was here two for h- ape naa 6een impossible vjces an(j virtues point-blank. He of the injured man was a receipt for tes. Help out your hands by using

nights ago?" "Funnv enonvh T had a marvellous gift that way. a diamond-studded, gun-metal cigar- your legs the best you know how;
Here! the girl cried. "Impoesi- , . » . * ' 7, . ,5 .?v„„ A few people stuck to him, Gilead case, purchased the day of the out- and religiously keep out of a stand-

ble! In the house! The night before ,1ir| y i ~ sam' ,Y . Gates amongst the number. The rage. And Walen, the jeweller, prov-l ing position. By all means give the
last! Why, we were all in bed long lomrina to ' ^7,™! mi|lionuirc philanthropist had need of ed beyond a doubt that the case I lungs opportunity to "take hold"
beforo midnight." . » 8 ‘ someone to pick the sheep from the claimed was purchased at his shop." in the water; in other words, to per-

"I am not aware that I said any- th . . g my .* 16 . Uat.® goats, and Bell made no mistakes. Bell nodded gravely. form their work freely,
thing about midnight," David re- ta "nhibfnthrmiic r>avid Steel had been able to do the "Which places you in an exceeding- A capsized rowboat is ordinarily a
«ponded, coldly. scheme he has msfg»vJrtvert a„,i specialist some slight service a year ly awkward position," he said. splendid buoy. If you reach it, all

An angry flush came sweeping over writi VL„ ° ,,,„, „lt! or two before, and Bell had been J "A mild way of putting it,” David you have to do to keep afloat in-
the face of the girl, annoyance at her : , T h d axtr«nrriin«!v mn- Phased to magnify this into a great ! replied. "If that fellow dies the definitely is to touch it with your
own folly. David thought. She add- versation Car I brio von Steels” favor- ' I,olice have enough evidence to hang hands. It is not necessary for you
ed quickly that she and her uncle ..‘M dcar « "You are a fast walker," David j me. And what is my defence? The to try to scramble upon it. In tho
had only been down in Brighton for offered me evérv intellect in Fur- sa,d’ pre5ently. I story of my visit to No. 219. And effort you may send it away from

day8', ope I should not choose one of them T,h,aVs because I am thinking ! who would believe that cock-and-bull ; you, or release the air caught in it
Nevertheless, 1 was in this room : 50 Kiacj]v as vours -- * fast," Bell replied. "Steel, you are story? Fancy a drama like that bo- : when it capsized, and thus cause it

tuo nights ago, David replied. "If : "Then let us shake hands on the in great trouble?" ing played out in the house of such ; to sink. The safer plan is simply to
you know all about it, I pray you - bar„ajn Alld ()W , , , "rt needs no brilliant effort on ! a pillar of respectability as Gilead rest your hands on it.
give me certain information of vital ! 8ta|ger you" I hea7d vou state Pos° y°Ur ,part '?*<*. that," David said, ■ Gales." i But if you were in a sloop-or any

po ,fn,Ce.Lo,nie' d notf f eball be lively that two nights ago vou were bitteily. Besides, you heard a "It isn his house," said Bell, sort of craft with rigging, keep away
compelled tc keep my extraordinary jn thjs very room S 1 great deal just now when you—you "He only tikes it furnished." from the boat.

"I am prepared to testify the fact j ,.T ,, .... i In ally bo lyelseyour remark would
on oath anywhere, mv dear. Bell.” i ‘t ? a BeIl said: coolIy' °f be puerl,e- I)avld ^‘d, irritably,i "Very well; will ' vou be good S®, 1 had 1,0 lntention of playing "Its a deeper remark than you 
enough to state the hour?” K j eavesdropper; and I had no idea who : aware of at present," Bell replied.

"Certainly. I was here from one ' «5? c waa who wantfd to' "I quite see your position. Nobody
o’clock—say between one and two.” M . s Gates. Ihey come day by would believe you, ol course. But a boat’s gear.

I "And I was' here also. From eleven day1’ m/D „ i, garbed in the why not go to the post-office and ask forts alone; you will be in far
o’clock till two I was in this verv : ga Fa,‘ Mal1 or Petticoat Lane the number of the telephone that peril

, ,, , .. room working out some calculations aS , case ma-v be, but they all called you up from London?”
"Nnthfncrtel1 «?“ nothil?g' 8he sald' at this very table bv the aid of my ‘'77',? for money’ Sometimes it is a The question seemed to amuse Dav-|

Nothing nothing, nothing. reading-lamp no other light being in *lll-mK> sometimes £100 But I id slightly. Then his lips were
It was the voice of one who would thg room orevon jn the house so ?,ld n?,t Sâîfcx from y°ur chat with drawn humorously.

anvhnrtP°kr ^ , BhC ffT*' 'Z* far as I know. It is one of my fads | Gatés wW -vour trouble was." "When my logical formula came Left
anybody else Steel would have been _as foo,g ca„ them_t° work in a , Perhaps not’ but Miss Gates back I thought of that," he said !
hTrould aoXy admire SiePTep ' aT-1dark -cm with one brilliant Xl PpaUed to‘"companion ! whô rln^ me^up^on IhJttefuî A yoang ™aa 24. named Chria-
most pathetic, loyalty to somebody : ^ht only. Therefore you could not provingl‘y. ‘ ' ^ ! èasî0n ï learnt that th7 OCI! topher Gregory, who pleaded guilty
who stood behind. : nothing of^his’Toom on theSnig°htS7n V1,1 f a Pleasure to help a lucid- 0017 Kensington and that----- " at ^ Clerkenwell Sessions, London

this .question." 8 ,™'nded man like yourself,” he said. "Gates’s own number at Prince’s ! “ hav™S broken into the
q was You 80 straight to the ropt-rrKthe Gate," Bell exclaimed. "The pTot dWe,Umg d°USC ? Thonms Foster

j sore and cut all the super/!ious mat- thickens.” Held, at Warwick road, Paddington,
, I ter away. I was deeply interested ’ (To be Continued ) left the following letter upon the

in the conversation w'hich I over- dining room table :
You are in great —-------- f------------ Warwick Road, Maida-vale W.

Foster Reid, Esq.,
Sir,—No doubt you will be surprie-

been1-Nro+x-Tro* ^ ed to receive this note, but I takeNatives Persist in the Belief That ; this meaJls ol tinding a place to rest
there wns everv-thine „ r = „ > „ "My dear chap, I was in that din- S°r ® P01S,0n' niy head. I have been very unfortun-

"InconvenienceL Do you call a j came p g a“. ®. 11 n° . ing-room two nights ago. Nothing South Africans, as a rule, trouble ate, and for the last 12 month» I
charge of murder, olwpanslaughter at Bell VOu must either cure me'of this wiU convince me to the------ ” themselves but little about snakes, bave been out of employment, and
best, inconvenient? Have you not : delusion or vou must Drove gicallv "There you are wrong, because I although it is very well known that j living goodness knows how.
seen the local papers? Don't you to me that I have made a fJ.Ttp am Koing to convince you to the a few varieties are particularly dead- 1 took an oath that the first day
know that two nights ago, during gQ jar as j am concerncd j m ,ikp contrary. You may smile and shake ly. Among the natives the properties 1 was without food I would get into
my absence from home, a strange a cilild struggling with the alDha your head’ but before an hour has of the "snakestone" have for many the hands of the police, and this i4
man was practically done to death ; bet b b p passed I am going to convince you generations formed a centre of half the nrst time 1 have been in want of
in my conservatory? And during the "WeTl start now ’’ said Bell beyond all question that you were superstitious credulity, and even by food and shelter. I dare not sleep
time of the outrage, as sure as Heav- ..Come along ■■ ’ ' never inside No. 219.” jwople who might be expected
m is above us, I was in this room.’” Steel rose none to0 willingly He „g'5ffVe 7°rds’. Uavid, muttered, know better, i,ave been supposed

I am sorry but I am sure that would fain have lingered with Ruth. , Stl11’. hour 18 not a lo“S time effect the most surprising cures „ . ,
you were not. . She held out her hand; there was a’ snakebite. An investigation of its -" the garden

Ah you are going to disappoint warm. glad smile on her face. ., ,No’ «ut y»? must enlighten me properties by the government barter- , 1 Judged. tha height of the wall
v And, yf y°7 fcn?: something you ^ successful,” she whi»l '.L8,™ aS8‘St you’ 1 a,a pr°- iologists of Natal, who submitted fvom °“t^,af’lland’ of1COU‘7t' h,ad 811
You might have been the guiltiest of pere<1 “Come and see me «o-ain oimdl> inteiested. You come to the an lndian tn tVlA . unexpected tall, happily without any
creatures yourseff when I disclosed because T shall til vm Lt house of fl*iend on a desperate er- f \ îf Lfu harm to myself.
my identity. No prisoner detected jous t() know And t rand. Miss Gates is a perfect stran- P.y g , in ected with j ire]ped myself to a little food, also
in some shameful crime ever looked ôut ‘ Ht H vou onlv Ww-°" ger to you, and yet the mere dis- «""kc venom, has shown conclusively a ,itPle wye, and for that I thank
more guilty than you.” "4d I mav come agafe?” David ™V0ry of your «entity fills her with 'that *t8 proPertlas 8,8 ‘f*te mythical you.

The girl stood tliere, saying noth- said, eagerly. the nlost painful agitation. There- claimed “fir * B nüthmg that 18 I shall give myself up at the police
Ing. Had she rang the bell and or- A further smile and a warm ores- U>re’ though >ou have néver been in , station. ] have taken a few articles
dered the- footman to put him out of sure of the hand were the onlyP re- 212 before’ yo" are pretty certain, Acioi-d n to tiedition the snake- to make up a case—a cigarette case 
the house, Steel would have had no ply. Presently Steel was standing and 1 anl P'Ctt.' certain, that Ruth ^ . b‘ h *ias absoibent qualities and a card case—frpm the.whatnot in
cause for complaint. But slie did outside in the’road witli Bell The il,atos k»ows a deal about the thing and which theie is some reason to the drawing room, a French coin <50
nothing Of the kind. She stood latter was glancing at the house on that is touching you. On the con- believe is uequently artificially pre- ' cents), and a jewel,
there torn by conflicting emotions. either side of 219 The U cher house ' ' 1 kn',>" notllmS on that head. Pnrwl. is placed <>n the wound inflict- Again assuring you that my regret

”1 can give you no information,” was let; the one nearest the sea—218 y,0V, lct me Mlt? the secret?.” ed by tha snako- Thorc !t is believ- ! for damaging your house, but it had
she said, presently. “But T am as —was empty. A hill in the window !.. 1 , you. part’. steeJ replied, ed to suck out the poison, and has i to be, and you will be doing me a
positive one way as you are another o-ave the information that the nro- ' Al,d 1 11 pul il P'tliily. For mere been said that if afterward placed in service if you prosecute.—I am, sir,
that you have never been in this party was in the hands of Messrs n,Kal,,e"t- we assume that I am sel- a bowl of milk the venom will ex- yours respectfully,
house before. I may surmise tilings, Wallace and Bl own. Station Quad- ec',ted aKSI8L *V ““‘odlstr?s,s iude n,ld ,,hr' »,ilk turn blue, 
but us 1 hope to be judged fairly 1 rant, where kevs could he obtained 7 ’° I,veK.,at .7°' 21 ' ’ n''ul?sw*fk ,p ''6r,ai" experiments narrated in
can give you no information. I am "We’ll make a start straightaway ’’ SqUa,e' nsslmle ll|ut the The British Medical .Journal, all j to the police.
only a poor, unhappy girl, who is said Bell. "Come alone " conversation leading up to the flat-1 thest directions were followed. To well educated and of good address,
doing what she deems to be the best “Where arc you going to at that •'■'•■lection look place over the|the two rabbits injected, respectively i
for all parties concerned. And 1 can pace?” Steel asked. telephone. As a matter of fact, -t | with the venom of a black mamba, à |
tell you nothing, nothing. Oh, won’t "Going lo interview Messrs. Will- Thl, «'now, ,1* ‘71, the telephone. vt,ry deadly South African coulbrine, ;

you believe that I would do anything lace and Brown. At the present mo- sen.ecv that ”l nal ur-Bl v"hesitat0dUC î innd "hh pu!l addcl' venom, the. The classical confidence trick has
to serve you if I were only iree? ment I am a gentleman who is in was njepied £1 000 for mv services- |.snakest<>ncs was at once applied. The j been neatly played on a would-be

She held out her hand with an Im- search of a house of residence, and 1 ajso | was reminded bv mv unseen I ston°’ by virtue of its absorbent na-I swindler by his intended victim. The
ploring gesture, the red lips were have a weakness 'for Brunswick ' messenger that 1 was in' dire need of tun*’ a<Jh(,,'e‘1 to the wound, but ■ latter, a cook on a transatlantic,
quivering, and her eyes were full of snl!are in particular, especially for ! t)lat moncvI here its adherence to tradition end-j liner, had been done himself before,
tears. Davids warm heart went No. 218. Unless I am greatly mis- ; "And were vou?" ed Both rabbits died, and. what and was too old a bird to be caught
out to her; he forgot all his own. taken 1 am going to show you some- . “Mv dear follow, ! don’t fancy i'vas more disappointing, two other again. He struck up an acquaintance 
troubles and dangers in his sympathy j tiling that will startle even the most that I should have hesitated at |)Ur- rabbits, used as a "control experi- ! with an engaging but obviously sham
°-pthe °X ‘V creftturc in distress. callous novelist. gfery to get it. And all 1 nient, ’ which were injected with, the j American millionaire in the train to

ray say no more about it, he - - had to do was to meet a ladv secret- 'same amount of venom, recovered. ■ Paris, confiding to him that he had
rt ,HC caugbt the outstretched LHAPTKIi till. ly in the dead of night at No. 219, ! Nor when the stone was placed in ! 40,000 francs in his bag, and mean

lins lb • y ‘a “,n< C7r7ed, St to llis i he queer, misshapen figure striding and tell her how lo get out of a cer- milk did tile milk itiunge color, | to abuse himself on the boulevards
in far! i si"! uTri l° 'V.ou; along by Steel's side would have at- tain difliculty. It all resolved itself 1 hough a slight quantity of it was ■ "Well met, indeed,” said the mil
there is m l «•'B aon*cn>u8- And iratted attention anywhere; indeed, round the synopis of a proposed new absorbed. | lionaire; "I have also made my pit.

,„a™p e tlnie’ ,.„or, am 1 , go™ Hatherly Bell had been an attractive s,°ry of mine. Bui I had better go The amount of absorption that, the «nd intend seeing the merry side . 
v?u LVLIZ*:'"- r0,i:°n* personality from his schooldays. A Into details." I stone could possibly effect would be |11,8 in «?>’ Parce." They Mart,
a clue without Knriifirfn ° ^ r strnnKv mixture of vanity and hril- David proceeded to-do so. Bell, no more in liours than ordinary sue- ! evening with an expensive din
vour flne lovnltv to—ui-11^ °. Iiant mental qualities, Bell had al- with his arm crooked through that of tion by the lips could achieve in a i ner> Va*d for by the American mi!
would not distress vnn for°thn xt xrid luost ÛS inun> enemies as friends, bis companion, followed the story few minutes. and its only possible j At coffee the latter i-'
Miss (Jutes' Don't on ti l ^ was morbidly miserable oxer the with an intelligent and flattering in- usefulness might be that of improv- . I'lwimed : “Hullo, I have, not an
this has been the most extr ordinary S,‘°re his Pe,w,nal «PI»»rance de-Merest. ing the physical condition of the pa- rigars; suppose you go and bu
interview?" * sl,lte l,ie extraordinary beauty of his "\ery strange and very dascinat- tient by impressing him with the be- somc ^ou can leave youi bag her*

dice—to be pitied or even sympathiz- ing." he naid, presently. ' I'll think , licl that a valuable remedy was bo- w*lere wid •-><-* fl,Jite safe. But, u.1 
ine tears trembled like diamonds vd with almost maddened him. Yet it out presenth^^-Nrybmly could pos- jn»- applied. * ’ you might be suspicion», here’s m.v

8!lrl s long lashes and a smile there were many women who would siUly-—TlTthT of anything but their. L |»ocketbook. Keep it till you join
flashed over her face. The sudden gladly have sharpd the lot of 11 ajJier=^toes in Western Road. (Jo on." ! * me again.”
transformation was wonderfully fas- h Bell. -—" “Now I am coming to the point. I Nearly ten per cent. ,of children As soon as the cook's back was
“ÿ"*; î'o/’ there vas strength in that per- had the money, I had that lovely burn to walk by the time they ore turned the American millionaire *>f
. . . a vou ni,^ht call an imposai- feet ly mouftied face as well as beau- cignr-case, and subsequent! v I had 7 0 months old course bolt«‘d with the bag, but the
ble interview." she laughed. "And ty.
all the more impossible because
was quite impossible that
ever have been here before.

"When I was in this 
■ights 
saw----- ”

WHEN A ROWBOAT UPSETS.¥

How Best to Keep Yourself Afloat 
Till Saved.

Ii

! The Price of Liberty
OR, A MIDNIGHT CALL | about

i

j
CHAPTER VII.—(Continued.)

courage 
But 

shaken
was not lost upon

eyes were fixed inquiringly upon 
Steel.Her self-possession and

were coming back to her now. 
the spasm of fear that had 
her to the soul 
Steel.

"I trust not,”

If the sloop cap
sizes, your first move should be to 
get clear of the rigging, and after 
that to stay clear of it. I have 
known many a good swimmer to 
drown simply because he got foul of 

Trust to your ef- 
less

story to myself, fo-r otherwise 
would nexer beliex'e it. 
do you not know of my visit here?”

The girl bent her head till Steel 
could see nothing but the glorious 
amber of her hair. He could see, 
too. that the fine old lace round her 
throat was tossing like a cork on a 
stream.

you 
Do you or

are

♦
WELL-MANNERED BURGLAR.

a Note of Regret in the 
House he Robbed.

"Are you sure you were in
h?u,sr“'' G1®, «‘f1 asked at length- David nodded feebly. There

Certain! David exclaimed. The no combating Bell's statement, 
walls, the pictures, the furniture-all “T presume that this is No 219?’ 
the same. 1 could swear to the place asked, 
anywhere. Miss Gates, if I cannot i “Cnrtninlv it iR “ 
prove that I was here at the time I ! plied, 
name, it is likely to go very hard that.”

. . . . i "Because I read the number
You mean that a certain incon- , Lhe fanlight,” Steel went

♦j heard just now.
trouble, and that trouble is connect- ; 
ed with 219, Brunswick Square—a 
house where you have never 

„°Ave; before.”
And

Miss Gates re- 
"We are all agreed about AFRICAN SNAKESTONE.

venienct

to in tne open air, for my health is not 
the best. 1 am sorry for the damage 
done to the shutters, also to the treer of

me?

You will see that

C. GREGORY.
The next day Gregory surrendered 

He is described as

>-----------
1 SWINDLER MET HIS MATCH.

>

V

It was the face of » man pos- that battered and bleeding specimen
it sessed of marvellous intellectual pow- of humanity dumped down in the

you could ers, and none t lie less attractive be- most amazing manner in my conser-
cansc, while the skin was ns fair as vntory. rrhv cigar-case lay on the

,, 1 w<> it woman's and the eyes ns clear as conservatory floor, remember—swept
ago. Dnvj;l protested, "I n child's the wax \ hair xxns absolute- off the. table when 1 clutched for the

. lx white. 'I’he fare of a man who telephone bell to call for the police. ,
Did you see me. for instance? If had suffered fiercely and long. A When Mni lex came he asked if the

not. you couldn t hax e been here! lace hiding a great sorrow. cigar-cn.se xv-as mine. At first I said mistake,
A small misshapen figure, with the Time was when Bell had promised no. because.. x on see-----

face of d Bxren—Apollo on the bust to stand in'He front rank of oporn- 
of a 8 a try carne in front behind the t ixe physicians. In brain 
folding doors of the 

«-om carrying some letters

latter only contained old newspapers 
nnd the cook’s card, with the words: 
"I have been here before: you have

III! hy

Diet ( i on ie. the ex-lioer ( om mand
ant, has been in a ried, and xvv under- 
stand that 
objects to
scribe 1 us a lv-ro of a hundred 
pavements.

Pi-ndennis

11,u soroncl Mrs. Cronjc j H|et maul, this timo.”
I,ci husband lining du- wou[d„be Rwinrtlw’s Docket book was a

F re ch notes, which‘ sum of £24 in
the cook took to the police station.

tol.1 
relish

‘I've made an awful asking the officer to whom he 
I sent a messenger boy up hip tale with understandable 

jto Miss ( ashley's xvith a lot of flow- to give the money to the poor.
"i see quite plainly. They go on.” ers. thinking it was her hirthdnx .

troubler. "Well. I lore flmt cigar-case; T nnd now 1 learn ffhnt her birthday is
back dining- and mental disorders he had dist.in- lea x o it in tie offices if Mossa. to to-mermn. " W-aririgton—‘ ‘That "s thy of the girl during courts tup. bet

He v,a<i a nu*rxèl- whom Ï j ax t êtu l.x £ I .OOO. Mossa. all right ; the messenger boy may get after marriage ht* soon discovers bis
•s1' ' ological re- to spit# me, takes or M*nds 1 bo case there In-time.’'

----------4------------
A vpung man thinks he is unwoe-

in his çuished bim>eir. 
'l’ht stranger s dark, piercing lous faculty for
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